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Players: Big Green affiliates
portray Snyder as 'villain'
By Tom Alul1e
Sports Editor

Two persons affiliated with the Big Green Scholarship Foundation appeared at team meetings ofMarshall' s football squad Nov. 15 and 16 and portrayed
Athletic Director Lynn J. Snyder as a "villain" in an
attempt to keep Sonny Randle as head football
coach, according to two football players, who asked
that their names not be used.
:•we were led to believe that Dr. Snyder was
against the football program," one of the players
said. "The Big Green members were really one-sided
and made Dr. Snyder out to be the No. 1 villain. They
said he was trying to hurt Coach Randle through the.
football team. Wedidn'tknowwhototrustorwhatto
believe."
Several other players agreed Snyder was described
as the culprit during the meetings, adding that the
timing of the incident didn't help the team.
"Bringing all this up during the season, the week
before our final game, was counterproductive," a
player said. "If they wanted us to win I don't understand why they did it."
Big Green President Gary Wilson said the appearance of the two men was inappropriate.
"I am shocked that two adult individuals would go
into a meeting of that kind which belongs under the
jurisdiction of the Athletic Department," Wilson
said. "I certainly had no knowledge ofsomething like
that happening."
·
Buddy Logan, of the firm S.S. Logan, which makes
a contribution to the ijig Green, and Wallace
"Rocky" Harris, a member of the Big Green board of
directors, said-Tuesday they were invited to meetings
of the offensive (Nov. 15) and defensive (Nov. 16)
units by senior members of the team.
· On Nov., 14 a .petition, in favor of keeping Randle,
was circulated by senior members at a team meeting
but was tom up because a number ofplayers felt they
should not be involved in any decision-making process regarding the situation, according to sources on
· the football team.

A player on Marshall's offense, who declined to be
identified, said the senior players supported the petition because "they knew if Sonny was around they
would have a .better chance of getting their fifth year
· of financial aid."
No players interviewed were sure where the petition originated, although one ·s quad member said he
understood it appeared one day in the mailbox of a
senio~player.
Both Harris and Logan, who said they are personal
friends of Randle and were in favor ofkeeping him as
coach, said they were not involved with the petition
in any way.
"I went because rm· a close personal friend of
Sonny Ran<Ue's and wanted the team to know the
people of Huntington support him," Logan_said.
Harris, who said.he was puzzled as to why he was
asked by seniors to.appear, said he did not try to sway
the opinions of any of the players.
"I just told them my personal feelings and if they
felt like signing the petition they should," Harris
said.
Logan and Harris said Randle was not involved
with their appearances.
·
Later in the week two senior players solicited a
petition to individual members of the team and presented the signatures to acting President Sarp Clagg.
According to Mike Queen, student body president,
four players pontacted him during the week and said
they had been subjected to intimidation by fellow
team members and Big Green members in regard to
the petition.
Snyder said a couple players made similar comments to him.
"It's inappropriate for any outside group to.politic
the athletes on any team," Snyder said. "Our players
· should ~ot have been subjected to those kinds of
pressures."
Snyder said he was not aware of the two men's
· ·appearances until ·after the event had occurred.
"All I can do and will do .is explain to coaches the
responsibility of,,protecting athletes in any sport
from these type of outside pressures," he said.

S laff p holo by Oavid Nell

A modern Venu• de MIio
Mlchael Comfeld, a11oclate professor of ·
art, adJu1t1 artwork which 11 part of the
student art show opening Wednesday In
Blrke Art Gallery.

Final 3 candidates at MU Sunday, Monday
By Sandra Joy Adkins

Before selecting the new president,
the BOR will also conduct interviews
with the candidates. When the ~ d
decides on the top candidate, a BOR
staff member will go to that person's
campua to personally evalua~ him or
her, Walsh said.
All meetings are open except the
search committee interviews, which
will be in the President'sDining Room.
The schedules are:
Dr. W. Slater Hollis:

Special Correspondent

The last set of Marshall University
presidential candidates will be in Huntington Sunday and Monday for interviews with the search committee and
meetings with campus constituencies.
The candidates are Dr: W. Slater Hollis, dean of the School of Business at
California State Polytechnic University at P.omona; Dr. Olen E . Jones, MU
provost; and a Washington, D.C., educational consultant who has tentatively accepted candidacy status.
William J. Walsh, Board of Regents
· secretary to the search coinmittee,_said
the potential'candidate, a former U .S.
ambassador, needs time to think about
the open nature of the search before
officially accepting. The candidate has
to contact Walsh by Monday.
Students, faculty, staff, administrators and the public can meet with the
candidates while they are on campus.
Walsh said members of the search
committee wanted to set up consituency meetings with the candidates
so the Marshall community·could have
. input into the search process.
The committee interviewed two can-

Sunday 2 p.m. Faculty, Alumni Loun,e
3 p.m. Public Forum, Alumni Lounse
4 p.m. Adminiatration, Alumni Louqe
Monday 8 un. Staff MSC 2W22
9 a.m. Search Committee
11 a.m. Studenta, Alumni Loun1e

Dr. Olen E. Jonea:

Sunday 2 p.m. Public Forum, Shawkey Room
3 p.m. Faculty, Shawkey Room
Monday 8 a.m. Adminiatration, Alumni Loun1e
9 a.m. Staff, Alumni Lounge
10 a.m. Studenta, Alumni Lounge
11 a .m. Search Committee

didates Friday, three candidates Monday and will interview the last set next
Monday.
It has not been decided when the
search committee will select three to

five of the original eight candidates for
recommendation to the Board of
Regents. But, Paul M. Churton, committee chairman, said the BOR wants
the names by its Decemeber meeting.

All meetinge with the candidate who hu
not yet been identified are in the Memorial
Student Center, Room 2W22.
·
Sunday 1 p.m. Faculty
2 p.m. Administration
4 p.m. Public Forum
Monday 9 a.m. Students
10 a.m. Staff
2 p.m. Search Committee
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Commissioner says 3rd quarter ec~nomy Arafat given 3._
to get out of city
he objected to hike growth 7. 7 ·percent
CHARLESTON - State Finance Commie•
sioner Arnold Margolin confirmed on Tuesday
that Gov. Jay Rockefeller's 1983 tax hike
recommendations were made over his initial
objections.
Margolin said he sent a memo to Rockefeller
last December arguing that West Virgi_n ia's
economy couldn't support a sizable tax increase.
He said Rockefeller listened to an array of
opinion on the subject, then decided in favor of
a tax hike.
Rockefeller, whose financial advisers also
include Tax Commissioner Ned Rose and his
executive assistant Nicholar Lazaria, asked the
1983 Legislature for a total of $123 million in
tax increases. Margolin, despite the misgivings
outlined in his earlier memo, publicly supported
the governor's recommendations.
Lawmakers eventually approved even more
than Rockefeller requested, voting for $155
million in new taxes.
Lazaris said Tuesday that the tax hike was
needed to provide essential services and avoid
further layoffs of state employees.

Same-day surgery saves
MORGANTOWN - About 3,500 people have
taken advantage of an ambulatory surgery
program pioneered at West Virginia University
Hospital five years ago, a WVU surgeon says.
The program savea patienta money and frees
more hospital beds for othera wtio require .
long•f.erm admissions, said Dr. Ellen Hra•
bovsky, a pediatric surgeon.
Patients who undergo surgery and return
home later that day are charged $100 for a
room while recovering. Those who stay several
days are charged $190 a day for a semi-private
room.
"There are often added savings in charges for
laboratory work because phys iciana order fewer
teata for one-day patienta," said Hrabovsky.
Additionally, many children and adulta who
are admitted to a hospital for several days or
longer often catch colds or other ailmenta, she
said.
"Our cases have averaged 12 to 15 a week
through the years. The heaviest users are the
ear, nose and throat .service; gynecology, pediat·
riC8, orthopedics, and oral and plastic surgery,"
she Mid.

Dean wants higher salaries
MORGANTOWN·· The chairman of the West
Virginia University Department of Medicine
• .has joined the parade of state college and
university officials clamoring for more money
from the Legislature next year.
"The state doesn't seem to care, and the
people don' t seem to care if the state has a
crappy university system," said Dr. Robert H.
Waldman, who has seved as interim medical
school dean for the last 18 months.
Topping Waldman's list are salaries paid to
medical teaching staff, who earn an average of
$30,000 to $40,000 a year. While that may be
high when copared with the state's average
income, Waldman says those salaries are
among the lowest when compared with other
medical schools across the country.
Teachers at Ohio medical schools, for exam·
ple, average between $60,000 and $70,000 a
year, Waldman said. ·
"You can't expect to hire the very best, and
by and large the ones in academics are the very
best, if you have nothing to offer them," he
said. "The state is really getting such a bargain
from the people working here. Then it turns
iroun.d..and tuats WI like CUIP-"

WASHINGTON -- The economy grew at an
annual rate of 7. 7 percent in the third quarter,
the gov~ent reported Tuesday. That pace is .
slower than anticipated, but, as one analyst
said, it "doesn't change the underlying fact that
after the rapid 9.7 percent gain of the spring
quarter, the lower estimate, though still strong,
offers greater hope for controlling inflation.
The Commerce Department report showed the
revision was based mainly on smaller increases
than previously estimated for consumer buying,
business inventory investment, and residential
construction.
It also said that before- and after-tax profita
of U .S. companies rose more than 11 percent
during the July-September period.
The growth and profit figures werre included
in the department's report on inflation-adjusted
gross naitonal product, which attempts to
measure the nation's total output in goods and
services.
The GNP estimate for the third quarter was
lowered by 0.2 percentage pointa the prevfous
estimate foi; eatimate of 7.9 percent. And it
follows 2.6 percent growth in the first three
months of the year and the 9.7 percent in the
April.June period that economista said was too
fast tp be sustained.

Syria llnked to bombing
'
.

WASHINGTON - Defense Secretary Caspar
Weinberger said Tueeday the suicide attack on
U.S. Marinee in Beirut laat month was carried
out with "the sponsorahip, knowledge and
authority of the Syrian government.''.
.
Weinber_ger's commenta at a·news conference
were the strongest public indication thus far ·
that the Reagan administration believes Syria
may have had a hand in the Oct. 23 attack on
the Marine headquarters near the Beirut air·
port. The bomb killed 239 American servicemen.
Weinberger, President Reagan and other top
administration officials have publicly promised
previ.ously that the attackers would be pun•
ished, but Weinberger refused Tuesday to discuss any retaliation.
«I don't think I'll answer any more about that,"
said Weinberger when asked about possible
retaliation.
He told a news conference that "we have a
pretty good idea of the general group" behind
the bombing. He said the attack was carried out
· by basically Iranians·with the sponsorshipm
knowledge and authority of the Syrain
government."

Trade secrets to be told
WASHINGTON - The government is requiring manufacturers to immediately disclose trade
secrets about hazardous substances if a factory
worker needs emergency medical attention after
exposure to them.
Unfettered access to industry trade secrets in
emergency cases is a major feature of the new
"hazardous communications" health standard
prepared by the Occupational Safety and
Health Administration.
In announcing the regulation today, Assist,
ant Labor Secretary Thome G. Auchter said
agency officials estimate there may be as many
as 575,000 chemical products in American
workplaces, with new chemicals being intr~
duced every day.
Jeff Van, a spokesman for the Chemical
Manufacturers Association, said "By and large,
I would guess you could say we were pleased
because we have for years supported development of a uniform hazardous communications
J1tandard. It.also~• to be coat effective."

TRIPOLI, Lebanon ·· Syrian-supported Palestinian rebels shattered a self-imposed truce
Tuesday, shelled buildings around Vasser Ara•
fat's offices and gave the PLO leader 72 hours
to get out of the embattled city alive. Police said
at least 30 people were killed.
"If he does not go from Tripoli, we will attack
him in the streets," said Ahmed Jibril, who
leads one of the groups fighting the Palestine
Liberation Organization chairman. Asked how
long Arafat had to flee the city, Jibril told
reporters, "Thia situation will continue for only
three days."
.
The PLO rebels, who have cornered Arafat in
the northern Lebanon port of Tripoli, decreed a
unilateral cease-fire Monday after driving to
within 1,000. They broke the truce at dawn
Tuesday, setting several buildings and trucks
ablaze in an artillery barrage. Police said at
' least 30 people were killed, but the combatants
gave no casualty figures.
The fighting tapered off hours later and
merchants quickly exploited the.lull to remove
goods from their stores to protect them from
destruction in any upcoming battle. Other
residenta fled by car; and some were-reported to
ahve escapecf by boat.
State radio quoted Arafat's chief military
adviser, Khalil Wazir, as saying the rebels were
rushing in reinforcementa and that he expected
an attack by Wednesday.
Fighting began Nov. 3 when mutineer&,
supported by Syrian tanks and Libyan artillery
·began driving Arafat and his 8,000 loyalists
from Palestinian refugee camps in northern
Lebanon camps and into Tripoli. Police said
many hundreds have died in the fiJhting.

General to head council
WARSAW, Poland - Premier Gen. Wojciech
J aruzelski on Monday took control of a new
defense council that gives him many of the .
sweeping powers he enjoyed during 19 months
of martial law.
Parliament installed the Poilish leader as
chairman of the council and named him ·
supreme commander in chief of the armed
forces after he formally resigned as defense
minister, a post he held for 15 years.
It also approved hie proposal to shuffle the
economic ministers in his Cabinet to " make the
government work more effectively." Jaruzelski
retains the jobs of premier and first secretary of
the ruling Communist Party.
The changes strengthen the 60-year-old general's grip on power and guarantee a prominent
role for the military in Poland.
They also reflect the government's concern
that recently announced price hikes could
trigger unrest like the riots and strikes that led
to the formation of the now-outlawed Solidarity
Union in 1980.
Solidarity's former leader, Lech Walesa, has
urged Poles to resist the increases, which go
into effect in January.
Parliment approved a measure Monday creating the new defense council, giving it the
powers to instantly decree a state of emergency
and impose broad social and economic
restrictions.
·
These powers also were held by the Military
Council for National Salvation Jaruzelski
formed when he decreed martial law in
December 1981, banned Solidarity and jailed
thousands of dissidents.
The government recinded military rule last
July but warned Poles it would not tolerate a
return to the era of Solidarity, which had been
the only union in the Soviet bloc free of
aovemment co.ntrol
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OQlnion
Snyder acted courageously in firing~Raifdle
person, even when it is obvious there is a ground
for dismissal, we believe Snyder displayed particular courage in his decision.
Normally, an athletic director faced with dismissing a coach would have his decision supported by the president of the institution.
Marshu)l is in an odd situation. It has an acting
president - Sam Clagg. And Clagg told Snyder
to make the decision on his own.

who were trying to wield their influence in Randie's favor. Or, he had a chance to make a decision that he felt was in the beet interests of the
university but was destined to be unpopular
with many.
,,
·
Snyder chose the latter alternative. As
athletic director, Snyder felt it was time for a
coaching change. And he saw to it that there
would be one.
It is certain that Snyder did indeed" agonize"
over
the decision to fire Randle. But in the end,
Snyder knew he would have to take full
he acted courageously and aggressively. He did
responsibility for the action he took.
·
He had an opportunity to please certain his best for Marshall Un1versity, and he should
~embers of the community and the Big Green be respected for that.

Athletic Director Lynn J. Snyder made a
tough decision Sunday when he fired h,ead football coach Sonny Randle, but we commend him
for acting in what he believes are the best interests of the football program at Marshall
University.
·
The Parthenon, of course, has advocated the
resignation of Randle for some time. It seems
logical, then, ·that we would be pleased with
Snyder's decision to relieve the coach of his
responsibilities when he refused to resign after
a fifth losing season.
And although it is always difficult to fire a

-Our Readers Speak-

,/

Commit~ent to education lacking

Captain Marshall
sparks enthusiasm
To the editor:
Aa Seniors, we agree whole-heartedly with ·
the article l;,y Kennie Bass about "Captain Marshall." We cannot believe that the Big Green
would try to censor a person who tries to ~eate
some enthusiasm in support of the Thundering
Herd. Maybe they enjoy a funeral-like atmosphere (which is present at most MU football
games) and would also like to get rid of the
band, cheerleaders, and Marco. And why stop
there? If students were banned from games it
would be much quieter and the Athletic Department would benefit by selling those student
seats to members of the community!
Maybe, however, the real problem is with the
costume, which supposedly "offends" some of
the ladies. But we don't hear any complaints
about the cheerleaders costumes, and what
about the team! Running about in shorts and
(horrors!) you can see their hairy armpits.
Surely this offends people so maybe the team
should never remove their warmup suits. And
what about the halftime entertainment? With
the scantily clad "Herd's Angels," the gymnastics squads, the Karate exhibitions (bare feet),
and the Stroh's Case-Stacking contest (promoting alcohol!).
Maybe the solution is for the games to be
played with no audience but a TV crew to broadcast the games oil closed-circuit TV, then the
Big Green could watch the game at the Civic
Center and the students, band, cheerleaders,
Marco, halftime performers, and yes, even
"Captain Marshall," gatheredatBoney's. Then
maybe the Big Green will be -happy. which is
certainly far more important then trying tocheer the Herd on to victory.

Respectfully,
Whitney Hesa

Jeff Horner
J.R. Hodel

by politiciana who are either totallf threatened by higher education or too preoccupied

By Jamee L. Taggart

MerialGraff
Stuart Smith
R.J. Lemaster
Debbie Stemple

Taggart, profesaor of music, wrote this .with special interests to care much about it.
commentary in response to a faculty morale In addition, the powerful legislative commitsurvey conducted earlier this semester by tee system is saddled with a finance chair~an in the lower house who consistently
The Parthenon. •
rejects any progressive higher-education
Of course the lack of salary raises for two· p;roposals, such·as collective bargaining, and
yean-and the statue of West Virginia at the who seems to have the unilateral power to
bott.om of the aouthem-etate region in faculty maintain, the Governor in the executive
compensation (not to mention the thousands branch, a stagnant approach to higher eduof dollars below the national average) is a cation year after year.
morale factor. I shouldn't think any survey
were needed to determine this - it is selfGuest commentary
evident.
All of the charts produced by the AAUP
and other national educational groups show
West Virginia's disgraceful lack of commitThe Board of Regents at least makes an
ment to higher education. The statistics are attempt.to wrench more money from the polfully known by our Governor, our legislature . itical machine, but it is a weak one. Most of
and by our Board of Regents. Yet, instead of them are too preoccupied with their own dicacting as real advocates for higher education tatorial powers to have ever stood up in a
and exerting leadership in securing the pub- public hearing to say such things as: "We
lic commitment of funds needed, these gover- must immediately consolidate campuses,
mental bodies are the very cause of, our regardless of special interests; we must dishopeless predicament. They explain it by ·solve the College--of Graduate Studies, a
pointing to a poor tax base, to a poor indus- costly experiment in duplicated effort;. we
trial climate, or to high unemployment, yet must atop pouring money into athletic pronone of them has really done very much to grams and facilities that merely produce
improve these conditions.
entertainment; we must have much, much
The Governor, in particular, has. emerged more money to deal with the real business of
as an enemy of education. Almost every year higher education, or we may as well dissolve
of his office he has recommended fewer the whole system, including ourselves." With
budgetary resources for higher education one or two exceptions, Board members
than either the BOR or the legislature. In should be replaced by persons of greater staaddition, his dictatorial mid-year budget ture relative to educational involvement. ·
cuts, allowed by a "royalist" type of state
In 's ummary, when you have a legislature
constitution, always hit higher education lacking the leadership and commitment for
below the belt. (One gets the feeling that he higher education, a governor who appears to
secretly wishes West Virginians to remain wish it would just go away, and a Board of
poorly educated, thereby insuring that they Regents appointed .by that same governor,
· won't have the wisdom to reject his political you can't expect faculties, who constitute the
act. He was re-elected by a large margin, real substance of higher education, to have
any morals at all. It is surprising.that any of
wasn't he?)
The legislature seems to be peopled mostly us is still here.
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Rally rouses stu«;tents' nuclear.concerns

Approxlmately 250 1tudent1
participated In a rally Monday
In the M~C plaza aponaored by
We1t Virginian• for a Nuclear
Frweze to expre11, often loudly,
their opinion, about the continued production of nuclear

weapon,.
ClockwlH, from top, Chrllllan Colleter of the Unification
.Church edvoc• ted continued
• rma bulld-up and 1upport for
the pollclea of the Reagan
admlnlatratlon; a 1poke1man
for the Weat Virginia freeze
movement backed up hlavlew9
wHh atatlatlca from the Department of DefenH; moat who
attended the rally at• yed to
hear al aldea of the llaue; and
Jamea Kuhn, Barbouravllle
aophomore, made no effort to
conceal hi• opinion.

photos by Kevin Gergely ·a nd Jeff Seager
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Forms due by Feb. 15

~:~, ~ ~~~~oeadline -nears for 11-nan~lal aid applicants
By Terri L Lovely
Staff. Writer

Student& should plan now for financing their college education for.the fall semester of1984, according
to Ed W. Miller, director of financial aid.
·Student& interested in atudent financial aid next
school year should begin taking steps n!)w in selecting the type of aid desired and take the appropriate
steps in the application process, Miller said.
Student& who plan now are more likely to receive
the maximum .amount pouible for their particular
eligibility bracket, Miller said.
Application for the major federal programs, such
88 Pell Grant, College Work-Study, Student Educational Opporiunity Grant (SEOG), National Direct
Student Loan (NDSL), Guaranted Student Loan
(GSL) and the West Virginia Higher Education
(WVHE) grant should be initiated now by completing_
a Financial Aid Form (FAF).
The forms should be available for student& to pick
up around mid-December, Miller said.
The form should be completed and mailed to the

College Scholarship Service no later than February 5
to insure the student that the application reaches
CSS before the deaignated deadline of February 15,
1984, he said.

Thill ensures the student of the maximum amount
of considerati~n of aid, Miller said.
"The earlier the students submits the F AF, the
better the student's chances become, if eligible, of
receiving the maximum amount of financial aid for
their bracket, Miller said.
.
He said these programs are baaed on a "first come,
first served" baaia so it'a importan, to get the form in
before the deadline. Coat ia $7 for one F AF procesaed•
and $5 for each additional. A check or money order
should be sent with the form. By completing the form
the student wil:t be considered for eligibilty in receiving some type of aid through the various programs,
Miller said.
If a student wishes to apply for Pell Grant only a
Federal Student Assistance form should be filled out.
By completing this form the student will be applying
only for the Pell and no other type of aid (such 88 the
GSL), he said.

Student& with a 3.5 ,rade point average intereated
in top priority for scholarship aid n~ fall,~f hould
stop by the Financial Aid Office beginnfug December
5 through February 1 and complete a briefunivenity
form, Miller said. He said this program haa limited
funds and the BOOner a student completea the form,
the better.
Applying for scholarship is mandatory by both
present recipients and freshmen who were not
required to apply because of the letter of admission,
Miller said. The letter, which took the place of the
form, was considered the "application process" for
scholarship, Miller said.
" It is vital for freshmen presently receiving aid
through scholarship, to complete this form,''Miller
said, "otherwise the student will not be eligible.
Persons interested in obtaining a Guaranteed Student Loan for the fall semester of'84 should not only
file a F AF in February, but complete a seperate appli·
cation in mid-April as well, Miller said .The applica•
tion should be available in the financial aid office at
that time.

Lions Tri-State Crafts Show set for Dec. 2
By Amy Bolen
Staff Writer

If you are wondering what to buy for
Christmu and are low on cash the
Lions Tri-State Arts and Crafts Show
might be worth seeing.
The Lions Tri-State Arts and Crafts
Show is a place for craftsman from
around the Tri-State to display and sell
arts and crafts. They donate 15 percent
of their booth profits to the Lions.
En~ment will be provided by

various artiste. On tiisplay will be
antique cars, and antique steam and
gas engines.
Everyone who attends the arts and
crafts show and saves their ticket may
get into the Marshall - WVU basketball game at 50 cents off the regular
price. This includes students, falculty
and the general public.
The prooedes go to the Lions Club
International which is a non-profit
organization of men who raise money
to help the blind and the visually

S~udents int~rview journalist
An interview with television person•
ality and writer Ben Wattenberg will
be aired Thursday, at 9:30 p.m. on
WPBY, accordingtoRichardHoffman,
senior producer at the station.
Wattenberg, appearing in the area
couriesy of the First Bank of Ceredo,
waa interviewed by three joumaliam
students in the program taped last
week. The interviewers were Sarabeth
Plymale, Lavalette junior; Joseph
Allen Browning, South Charleston
senior; and Gregory Friel, Marlinton
senior and editor of The Parthenon.
Moderator for the program was Bos
Johnson, auociate profeuor of
journalism.
According to a WPBY program description, the half-hour interview deals
with the role of the media in public
affairs and government-media relations.

INSTANT PASSPORT
PHOTOS
kinko·s copiczs
33~ Hal Greer Blvd
8-8 Mon -F r1 10-5 Sat

The interview includes discuuion
about the Grenada invasion, and the
barring
the press from the island
during the tint days of the criaia, Hoffman said.
Johnson said Wattenberg chal.lenged the (journalism) students to
think about the way the press handled
the news, and the job the preu was
doing. Johnson said Wattenberg
expressed concern over what he
thought was the press' habit of always
looking for what's wrong in the world.

of

Wattenberg ia a senior fellow at the
American Enterprise· Institute in
Washington D.C., and is co-editor of
AEl's bi-monthly magazine "Public
Opinion." Wattenberg writes a syndicated column for United.Features, and
a weekly "Spectrum" commentary
aired on the CBS radio network.

glasses and fix them so they are ready
for use. These glasses are then given to
people who can't afford to buy glasses.
There will be a Santa Claus at the
arts and crafts ahow givng out gifts to
the little ones.
The arts and crafts show will take
place at the Huntington Civic Center
on Dec. 2, 4 p.m.to 10 p.m.; Dec. 3, 10
a.m. to 10 p.m; and Dec. 4, noon to 7
p.m. The cost is $1.50 for adults, $1 for
senior citizens, and children under
twelve are admitted for 50 cents

Library ·announces
holiday schedule
Following 11 the IChedule of houre to be obHrved by the llbrarte1
during the Thank191¥1ng Hollday WNkend:

Wednesday, Nov. 23 . . . .... ....... .. ... ... 7:45 a.m.- 4:30 p.m.
Thursday, Nov. 24 (THANKSGIVING) .... .... . . .. . . Closed
Friday, Nov. 26 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Closed
Saturday, Nov. 26 . .. ........... .. .. .. .... 1:00 p.m.- 5:00 p.m.
Resume regular schedule:
Sunday, Nov. 27 .. ... ·. .. ..... . ........... 1:00 p.m.- 10:00 p.m.
Monday through Thur·sctay . .. ... ; . . . . . 7:45 a.m.· 11:00 p.m.
Friday . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7:45 a .m.- 5:00 p.m.
Saturday . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1:00 a.m.- 5:00 ·p.m.
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AIIEIICAI CAICEI SOCIDY '4~
Classified
For Rent
EFF. 1, 4 BED. APTS. Fantastic location for M.U. students. 2
bed. apt.,- 646 1h Aaams Ave.
Quiet, cl~ and spacious. Call
523-0460 or 529-6211.

3 minute service
no appointment
suitable for
passports • visas
resumes • and more!

impaired. They provide glues to the
needy and seeing eye dogs among
many other charity eervices. The Southeast Huntington and Lesl;lge Lion•
organize an arts and crafts show every
year as their main fundraising
activity.
Other projects that the Lions Club
will be involved with include a program that allows the public to bring an
old pair of prescription eye glasses to a
local Burger King and get a free
"Whopper". The Lions take these old

FOUND SMALL GOLD ring.
Call 697-2795 to identify.

Research ~urvey Project
Desired Information will
cover high-rise, office, hospital, government, and hotel
space in West Virginia, Kentucky, Ohio, Indiana, Pennsylvania, and Illinois.
Preliminary report required
by December 16, 1988.
Completion required by
December 30, 1988.
Price Negotiable. ·
Please send credentials or
experience to:

D A E Tool Company

aox 8176

.
Huntingto~ W.V. 26705

THE
EPISCOPAL
CHURCH·
·~

WELCOMES YOU
HOLY EUCHARIST
THURSDAYS
9:15 p.m.
Campue Chriatian Center
St. Aqutine'a
Epiacopal C ~ Miuinn
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Being provost an advan-tage;,ddl\eS SIY'S
"It is absolutely critical and essential that some type ofsalary increase is
provided for all employees - classified
Being the only presidential candi- staff, faculty and administrators."
date familiar with Marshall as both a . Jones said he plans to go about
student and administrator offers at achieving higher salaries by developleast one major advantage, according ing networks of students, faculty and
to Provost Olen E. Jones Jr.
. · classified staff to communicate both in
writing and orally with legislators
Jones, who 'received his bachelor's regarding salaries and other issues
and master's depees from Marshall, identified by the Board of Regents that
said he -believes his first-hand knowl- specifically relate to Marshall.
edge of Marshall puts him in a position
He said this network and the lobbyto take the university forward ing he plans will be done with the
immediately.
·
approval of the BOR.
"My administrative style -is to keep
Jones will be interviewed Monday by
search committee, members, faculty, all constituents informed," he said. "I
staff and students. He has been pro- will work diligently at keeping the
BOR staff and members informed of
vost since 1975.
Salaries are the moat serious prob- where we are in relation to our overall
goals an~ on a day-to-day basis."
lem Jones said he sees at Marshall.

By Sara Crickenberger

Wire Editor

Olen E. JonH Jr.

Jones said he is interested in increasing the admiaaiona standards at Marshall but he is alao interested in the
people who are denied .acceBB to the
higher education system by the implementation of higher standards.
"We need to leave some room for
assessment," he said. "We need to
achieve a balance where we have high
standards but alao access."
Jones said access is espec1ally important in West Virginia where only 31
percent of the high school graduates
attend college as compared to a
national rate of 45 percent.
Developing facilities is also important, Jones said. Construction of a fine
arts building, the completion of the
science building and the renovation of
Northcott Hall for the Community College were cited high on his priority !iat.

Finding seniors jobs candidate's priority
By Edgar Slml)IOl'I
Special Correspondent

Helping graduating seniors locate jobe would be of primary importance to the Californian candidate seeking to fill
Marshall's vacant presidency.
Dr: W. Slater Hollis, dean of the school ofbuainess at the
California State Polytechnic University, uid atudenta finding jobs help the entire university.
"My first action would be to ensure that graduating
seniora have joba," . he said. "That tends to ensure that
faculty and staff continue to have jobs."
Besides his present position at CSPU, Hollis was vice
preaident for administration and assistant to the president
(1978 to 1980) and vice president of finance and general
counsel (1976 to 1980) for Richards Medical, Inc. the largest
medical instruments and implant company in the world for
ear surgery.
Hollis also was director of a task force for the Pentagon
charged with forming the human resources portion of the
United States' defense budget.
Although Hollis said he does not have a complete.know}edge of West Virginia's plight concerning funding for
higher education, he said his school has been forced to cut
20 percent from its budget in the last five years, acquainting

him with budgetary problems.
"In all the cutbacks that have occurred, we have been able
to take the cuts in areas other than people-related," he said.
"With the idea to save our moat precious resource, which is
the faculty and staff."
When facing money problems, Hollis aaid seeing "your
own house is in order" ahould be the firat priority.
He outlined a three-atep procedure designed to produce
revenue and decrease the effect of.cutbacks at the individual
school level Hollis said an in-house evaluation of the efliciency and effectiveness of administration should be completed first, the university needs to establish a position of
credibility with the Legislature, and should probe the possibilities of funding from the business sector and even the
federal government.
With the above steps, Hollis said an institution should be
· able to shave three to five percent from its institutional
budget, enough for a 10-percent salary increase for faculty.
Hollis received his doctorate in economics from the Univeraity of Mississippi in 1972. He received his master's
degree in economic& from Memphis State University in 1964
and his bachelors ofacience in 1952 from University Arkanaaa. He also has logged 19 y~ara of teaching in various
institutions around the country including Memphis State
University and The Citadel.
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Class rings and Wedding Bands
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of• market

No other media approachn
the ablllty of the college
newspaper to reach
the college market

•~rm•~m

Baled on ••ulla of a national ,ur,ey by Beldon

Aaaociat• of College Studenta' tpa,,dlng hebltt.
CASS Student Ad-iltlng Ind. The College Markt!
Prollle of Studentt at Co,wumen

331 Smith Hall
Huntington, WV 25701
(304)698-6754
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Aggressiveness, defense
impresses coaches in MU win
By Lnkle Plneon
Staff Writer

When one team beats another by a score of 121-81
the last thing you expect the coaches to talk about is
defense, right?
Wrong, if you take Marshall's victory over the
Yugoslavian National teRJD as an example.
"The Yugoslavian coach told me he thought we
had the most aggressive defense of any team they
played on their tour," Marshall coach Rick Huckabay said. "Coach Tommy Heinson told me he liked
the way we boxed out on rebounds, that he doesn't see
that enough in college basketball any more."
Heinson, who sat behind the Marshall bench, waa
in Huntington for a promotional tour. He is a former
NBA player and" coach.
'
And what was Huckabay's impression of his
team's performance?
"We're not ready for the season to start," he said.
"But that's what makes pre-season so great. We'll use
this to get ready for our first game. We'll get better.
We'll get ready when the time comes."
The Herd last night was plenty better than the
Yugoslavs. Marshall never trailed in the game, jumping to a 15-2 lead in the first six minutes.
On the way to a 59-34 halftime lead the Herd was
led by S~ Winley with nine first-half points and
David Wade and Jeff Richardson, who each had
eight.
For the game, Marshall was led by Laverne Evans
who had 24 points, 19 coming in the second half.
Richardson finished with 14, while Wade and Don
Tumey had 10 apiece.
But the big impreeaion on the opposing coach was
the way MU played defense.
"The biggest difference between American basketball and European is the way you play defense,"

Coach Vlado Durovic said. "If we have a player at
home that plays defense like that but it not so good on
offense the fans don't like it. They want him to be
taken out of the game."
.
Many ofthe Marshall players felt they were "taken
out of the game" by the officals who whistled 73 fouls
on the night.
"They weren't letting us play the aggressive
defense we want to," Evans said. "After a while
Coach (Dan) Bell told us to take a step back because
they were calling fouls on all the little bumps."
Huckabay was equally disturbed by the frequent
whistles.
"What I said to the officals was that I had my
players playing as hard as they poesibly could and I
wished they could do the same.
"Then the official told'me that it was the best game.
he had ever called," Huckabay said shaking his
head. "Well, I would sure hate to.see the worst."
Huckabay was not completely distraught by the
night's happenings, though. He said he was particulary pleased with the play of Jeff Richardson, who
started at forward.
"I thought Jeff played intelligent and aggressive
basketball," he said. "I was happy with what I saw
from him."
t
Jtichardson collected seven rebounds in the game
to lead the Herd. He was also seven·for eight from the ·
floor.
Even though Huckabay said he was happy with
the Herd's effort, he didn't see any reason to commend his team for it.
·
"I thought ·we had a great effort tiut that is how you
are supposed to play all the time," he said.
· An effort from Sam Ervin in the first half drew a
favorable response from the crowd of 4,074. -T he 6foot-6 junior college transfer, who had eight points
for the night, dove after a loose ball, hitting the

Steff phOto by Jeff Seeger

Rod Neleon, who had el9ht polnta on the night,
take• a Jumper In the Herd', victory la1t night.

announcer'• table with a loud thud.
· Ervin suffered a foot injury later in the game, the
extent of which waa not immedialty known.
"I don't know how I did it," he said. ''The doctor
said I have a sprained foot and he'll X-ray it tomorrow. He said he didn't know how long I'll be out."
Marshall opens its regular ae~n next Tuesday at
Eaatern Michigan.

•

H.er ... d defeats. Lady _
Lions in .season· opener
By BIii Dulrateln
Staff Writer

Limiting Concord College to just 12
field goals in the game, MU's women's
basketball team rolled over the Lady
Lions last night at the Henderson Center 86-56.
The first game of the season, played
before the men's romp of Yugoslavia,
was characterized by good hustle and
fine defense, according to coach Judy
Southard.
"It took Uf.! the first seven or eight·
minutes to get into the game but then
we played fine," Southard said. "Our
defense really set up our offensive
break."
The Her...d trailed early by a score of
16-14 and then rebounded to lead at the
half 39-25.
"We were tentative to start with especially on defense," Southard said. "I
told the team that we could play better
and that I wanted to win by more than
the 14 points."
The Her...d defense allowed just one
point in the first seven minutes of the
second half and limited Concord to 11
in the second halt:
"Our defense was very good and
made the offense look good," Southard
said. "A few of our players were tired
from playing the defense."
·
MU exploded in the second half
behind the shooting of sophomore
Karen Pelphrey, who pumped in 17
points. The 6-foot-1 sophomore ended
the game with '1:1 points, hitting 13 of
17 of her shots from the floor.
"That is just great," Southard said

after learning of Pelphrey'& percentage. "She can go inside and play a
power forward or go outside and shoot
from the wing."
The versatile forward from Paintsville, Ky., was last year's scoring
leader as a freshman. Pelphrey scored
in qouble figures in 28 of29 games last
season, including over 30 in one game
and 20 in 13 games including a stretch
of four consecutive 20 point games•.
"She can do so many things for us
but she has to go to the boards in order
to really be good," Southard said.
Tywanda Abercrombie went to the
boards last night, along with senior
Lisa Pruner. The two combined for 14
rebounds.
"At 5-4 Tywanda can really get in
there and mix it up,'' Southard said.
"She is real quick and made a great
play following up a miBBed lay-up."
Jackie Van Liew poured in 12 points
to back Pelphrey's scoring and also
hauled down five rebounds.
"Debbie played great, she scored a
lot and we think of her as a defensive
player," Barb McConnell, an assistant
coach said.
·
The women now prepare themselves
for the Marshall Thanksgiving Invitational scheduled Friday night and Saturday afternoon at the Henderson
Center.
"The way V(e played tonight we
should be the favorite," Southard said.
"We are the only -division I team but
West Virginia State will .be good."
The Her...d plays State Friday night,
while Alice Lloyd College battles West
Virginia Tech.
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Sports Medicine

Season tickets sales
up from past years

Training .room busy with more than wrapping ~~kles
.

~

By Andy Moore

By WIiiiam A. Hynua

Staff Writer

Staff Writer

Marshall's Sports Medicine facility hmi four basic
functions, according to Dan Martin, head athletic
trainer.
"Our first responsibility is the everyday coverage
of varsity sports," Martin said. "This means being
· out on the field or court when practice is going on."
Martin said the other functions are coverage of
intramural• of higher risk including basketball,
track, wrestling, softball, cross country, soccer and
swimming, immediate care of free play injuries, and
treatment and rehabilitation of µijuries with physician referrals. .
He said the immediate care of free-play injuries
pertain to any facultyorstaffmember orstudentthat
injuries himself and needs treatment.
"If a student gets injured, he can get immediate
help here, then we will referral him to one of three
places," Martin said. "Student health is usually o~r
first choice, then either the emergency room ot their
own physician."
.
Martin said he like to use the term sports medicine
rather than training room, because they do more .
than just tape ankles.
Staff photo by Ste-,e Bollie
"We provide treatment, rehabilitation, injury evaRandy
Toler
wrap•
the
ankle
of Marahall
luation, and physician referrals," he said. "The curwomen'• baaketball player Meg Hanahaw. Thi•
rent concept of health care of the athlete is total
la only one of many dutlH the trainers have.
health care. We not only take care of spained ankles,
but also colds and flus and things like that. w~ also
Martin said the four graduate assistants are hired
provide an education on total health care to the
for two years to work on their master's degrees. Brian
athlete."
Martin teaches and oversees all the mens sports Toy and J.R. Titsworth help Lauery with football.
except football. He has two assistants, four graduate Pat O'Donoghue covers men's basketball and Art
assistants, and about 30 student trainers to help Lilly takes care of administrative duties.
Martin said the 30 student trainers are assigned
cQver all the sports.
·
Martin said one assistant trainer, Kevin Lauery, is various team responsibilities under the direct superin charge of football. He also helps Martin with vision of a staff trainer.
• teaching cl888e8. The other assistant trainer, Ellen
He said the trainers stay busy.
. "In September, we.had 2,297 athletic treatments,
Sutter, is in charge ofthe women's sports. She travels
with women's basketball and coordinates the insu- 23 faculty or staff treatments and 218 student treatments," Martin said.
rance claims.

!Discover~ • •

Season tfoket sales for basketball games in
Henderson Center for the 1983-84 sea.on are
estimated to be 3,500-3,600, Joe Wortham,
athletic ticket manager, said
The count will not be final until the MarshallWVU game, which is the Herd's first home
game of the season, he said.
"This year's sales are ahead of last year,"
Wortham said. For the '82-'83 season 3,100 season tickets were sold, and two years ago 3,800
season tickets were sold for the Herd's first season of play in Henderson Center.
Improved sales from last season to this season were expected, Wort;ham said. Anytime a
new coach steps in, fans are going to be interested in what has been done with the program,
he said. Rick Huckabay adds plenty of enthusiasm and this adds to the interest, Wortham
said.
This year's home schedule has been a factor
also, Wortham said. Aside from the WVU contest and Southern Conference games, Cincinnati and Marquette play in Henderson Center
this season.
Season tickets sell for $107 and $61.50 a person. $107 tickets are for seats in the lower level
and upper level chairbacks. $61.50 tickets are
for seats in the upper bleachers and West end
bleachers. MU employees and family may purchase season tickets for $61.50 in any of the
reserved season ticket areas, Wortham said.
The best lower level" and upper level chairbacks are reserved at the beginning of the season for season tickets, Wortham said. When
season ticket sales is completed, the remaining
seats that have not been sold go on sale as
single-game tickets, he said.
A few upper level chairback seat.a in the
corners and upper level bleachers remain for
sale, Wortham said.
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U.S.News&
WoddReport

35c a week brings you the news you need to keep up
with what's happening .. .
. . . what's going to affect you, your .career. your
future.
Subscribe to U.S.News at half-price. Just fill out'
and send in the coupon below.
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Money-saving

I Student Coupon
I
I
I

D YES, send me 23 weeks of
U.S.News & Worid Report for only
S7 97 !"II save 50°. off the regular
subscription rate and 77° o off the
cover price.
Name _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ __

_ __ _

School Name _ __ _ __ _ _ __ _ __
Address _ _ _ __ __ _ __

I City State
I u.s.News
•, .:,,r ,

1,(, c,

~'1'

Apt. _ _ _
Zip _ __

Mail coupon to:
U S News & World Report
Room 264. 2300 N St.. N.W.
Washington. D.C. 20037

I
I

I
I

I Listen for the News Blimp. on WMUL. brought to you I
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by U.S.News & World Report.
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The Absolute Finest in .Precision Haircutting
Quality Cuts for Men Women
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$1.po OFF
Your next $12.00 cut at New_York New York

·

No Appointment Ever Necessary
Plenty of FREE Parking
1244 4th Avenue. Phone s22-n22
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